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Oak Tier Rivalry

Koslyn Heights— I was interested

by your remarks about the gigantic
raki; and their rivalry. I wrote to

Mr. Savage at Lloyd’s Neck asking

hint to make exact measurements
of mv favorite: but so far have

not heal’d. I always find the

Forum good reading. With beat
wishes, yours,

Christooher Money
* +

I congratulate you on your pub-
lication. and. of course, wish you
the beat of luck.

Elvin N. Edwards.
Former District Attorney,

Nassau County.
» *

Writes From Vcncjucla

I rann :it tell you how much I

appreciate the Forum: but you will

understand my true appreciation, I

am sure, when you realize that I

am onr who was born on Long
Island and have never lived any
place else <with the exception of

the past fourteen months which I

have spent in Venezuela). . . .

Vou have done a real service for

the Islanders who are so really

enthusiastic about the Island. It

seems to open up to me a different

fvmu" fnxi U.e humdrum of life

in the tropics. . . . Although my posi

olllre address is Barcelona I am. In

reality, about 180 miles in the

interior of the country (Barcelona
is on the northern const of South
America). I au living and work-

ing in a wildcat cil camp in the

village of Oflcina del Tigrc. Lifr

is nt times interesting, at times
terribly dull.

My work in Venezuela is quite
Interesting. I am employed in the

Geological Department of one of

Venezuela’s laigest oil companies
and much of ny work has to do
with discovery and exploration—
hence my being In a rather "wild’"
section.
With all my work here. 1 still

find time to be the eastern Venezu-
elan eorresnomtent of Venezuela’s
only English newspaper.

James L. Frisbie.
Apartudj (i.

Barcelona, Venezuela.
* * *

Bool. Wanted
I wonder if I could ask thru your

admirable magi.zine u favor. Some
one of your reader, may have a
book which would be very helpful
to me in my historical research into
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OUR ANCIENT WINDMILLS

mills as a national, even an international

attraction. To quote a recent statement of

iis: "There are only three windmills at

Cape Cod and one or two elsewhere in

Massachusetts, with one in Rhode Island.

These are widely publicized. We are hop-
.ng that the Town Board of Southampton
can be persuaded to preserve the old Hay
Ground Mill which is rapidly going to

pieces".

Changing years
By the Sanriu Trader

Over the crest of Memory Hill,

Past Recollection Camp,
Along the road to Has-been Town

Goeth the former champ—
Groaning wearily from the strain.

Leaning heavily on his cane.
Shuffling painfully down the lane.

Adieu, old Tramp!

New York has more ancient windmills

than any other state. They arc all—ten in

number—located in Suffolk County, Long
Island. This fact is generally known to

students of history both in America and in

Engand. as the mills are all of English type.

Mrs. Edith Derby Robinson, who in this

issue of the Forum describes "The Wind-
mills of Long Island" and tells their history,

has been interested in the subject since

childhood when, in picturesque East Hamp-
ton, she was the village miller's daughter.
That was before the historical importance

of these ancient mills was so generally

Some ten years ago Mr. Meade C. Dob-
son. representing the Long Island Chamber
of Commerce, engaged Mr. Samuel Gott-

scho, a well known photographer of Ja-

maica. and with Mr. Morton Pennypacker,
the historian, visited each of the mills, mak-
ing a complete set of pictures and collecting

data.

In 1932 Mr. Rex Wailes. a millwright
engineer and technical advisor to the so-

ciety for the Protection of Ancient Build-

ings of England, came to America expressly
to inspect, in company with Mr. Dobson,
the Long Island Mills which he later de-

scribed in English magazines as well as on
the platform.

Mr. Dobson, as executive director of the

Long Island Association, successor to the

Chamber of Commerce, has perhaps done
more than any other individual to create a

greater appreciation of the island’s wind-

Recvll the joyful eve you came

!

The horns, the bells, the jam ?

How people sang and toasted you
In many a sparkling dram ?

You took the baton in your mil
To lead the world from out the pit

And my! How all hands fell for it—
So now it's scram.

You promised much but failed to give
The things folks pleaded for.

The world, soul-weary, wanted peace:
Instead you gave it war.

Certainly Nineteen Forty's line

Can scarce be any worse than thine.

So now to you. old Thirty-nine.
It’s au reroir.
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Long Island's interesting

history, its homely traditions,

even its local legends have in-

trigued many a family into

coming here to live. That

may be why so many Long
Island real estate brokers have

become authorities on the sub-

ject of the is and’s history.

Take for instance: in this

issue is told the story ol

Huntington's first postmaster

People in the city reading that

story—and quite a few of

them will, for the Forum is in

every city library—will ac-

quire some interest in that

village. And out of these may
be some interested enough to

some time visit there, and who
knows how many will eventu-

ally decide to make it theii

home?
The same applies to the

story on the ancient Setauket

ship, the east end windmills

and, in fact, *.o each section of

the island as its history, its

traditions and legends are

told, be they told in this or

any other publication or even

by word of mouth.
You will find in many real

estate offices on Long Island

that the Forum is usually on
the reading table.
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fthe
c
Windmills of (Long Island

principle of grinding grist

was the same—the crushing
of the grain between two
whirling millstones: at first,

and Tor many centuries, by

hand, and then by machinery,
for which wind or water
furnished the power.
To many who arc more or

less familiar with our eastern
Long island windmills, it

comes as a surprise to learn

that the ten windmills be-

tween Shinnecock Canal and
Montauk Point—eight on the

mainland, and one each on

Shelter Island and Gardiner's
Island—are the only mills of

this type in America, with the

exception of a few at Cape
Cod and Rhode Island.

Please don’t cail them
"Dutch" windmills! This is

a common error, but a com-
parison, even of picture*, will

show that the type is quite

different. They are anothei
proof that Eastern Lons
Island is closely akin to New
England, and an English
ancestry. The mills are ol

the English type, known
as "smock" mills. The word
smock in this connection
puzzled me. I found that
"smock” mills, according to

tho dictionary, are mills with
a rotating cap. I also found
that the name “petticoat mill’

was formerly anplied to this

type of windmill. I am open
to correction, but it seems
possible that the rotating cap
bore a resemblance, in some by my father for many years cemetery, and the Town Pond,
vivid imagination, to the fuM after his father’s death, was painted many times by
smock of the rural Enghsh Across the narrow street, now these artists, who were also
farmer, or a woman’s skirt, known as "Janus Lane" was constant visitors to the mill,
as they flounced around to the cemetery, with many of The mill itself, and its
catch the passing breezes. the old "table” gravestones, workings, were a source ol
Sometime. I think, I would which made perfect settings never-ending joy. A numlier

like to write for my grandchil- for the many tea parties of vivid impressions stand
dren the Story of a Little Girl which we children gave. out strongly; watching the
Who Lived in an Old Mill. Over the Mill Cottage and grain pour Trom a long trough
The little girl, of course, was the cemetery brooded the into the "eye" of the mill-

myself. I didn’t actually Hre Mill, the shadows of its long stones on the second tloor of

in the mill, but in the Mill arms playing at hide-and-seek the mill: the big square hop-
Cottage next door— on the among the stones in the pers that held the grain: it

Girdintf MM .bout IB,}. I. door-,, W,lu> E. D,-b», t,|h„ ol .ulho. ol tbi. «<tido
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was such fun to let one’s
arms sink in up to the elbows,
and as the wheat went on
down through, always more
coming in to take its place.

As the ground grain went
through to the lower floor. it

passed through a long cylinder
covered with several layers

of the finest bolting cloth—

a

silk fabric of very fine weave,
but rather open mesh; a
beautiful material, of which I

always thought when in Inter
years I read of King Arthur’s
“robe of white samite, mystic,
wonderful". It was also used
for “fancywork” in those
days: filled with the silky

fibres and dark burst-open
seeds of the milkweed pods it

made such beautiful “throws”.
The flour was the finest

product that passed through
the bolting cloth; next was
the light canaille, then the
dark canaille, and last, the
bran; each of the products
being conducted into its own
container— a bag fastened
under an opening in the long

bin.

Another delight for myself
and my chums was to take a
handful of the fresh, un-
ground wheat, and “chew it

into chewing grim”. Chewing
gum, per se, was strictly

taboo. But that made a very
good substitute, we thought,
and you probably know that

some of our well-known food
experts today strongly urge
this chewing of raw wheat.

All of the mills on Eastern
Long Island are built after

approximately the same plan
and dimensions; octagonal
sided, topped by the rotating

cap. None of them have
foundations, but are leveled

up by stones under the eight
cornels. They «veie coveted
with hand-split cedar shingles,

and the timbers were made
of the strongest wood obtain-

able; white oak, combined
with hickory or ash. The
spars which carried the sails

were 60 feet long. My first

trip to New York was at the

age of five, when 1 went with
my father down to South
Street, the New York City-

water front, to buv a new spar
for the mill. The trip was

made by steamer from Sag
Harbor—an *ll-night trip. My
father used to make the sails

himself on the old sewing
machine that had been a part
of my mother’s wedding out-

fit, and which, he used to say,

could make baby clothes and
mill sails equally well.

The dimensions of the mills

are all approximately the
same: heigh:, about 40 feet:

base. 22 feet, and top. 15 feet.

The millatonco, the hcnrl of

the mill, reached their maxi-
mum efficiency at 120 revolu-

tions per minute. Near the

Gardiner Mil. there is. or was
until recent years, part of an
old millstone that burst at

160 r. p. m., when centrifugal

force got the better of it. The
Water Mill mill is somewhat
smaller than standard size,

and was originally used to

grind herbs and cattle fodder.

There are, as in all the other
mills, three floors, the top

floor, containing the machin-
ery; the second floor, where
the millstones were, and
the ground floor, where the

finished products were. The
miller’s fee was always one
eighth of the grist, and was
taken out before the cus-

tomer's was ground. The
minister’s grist had prece-

dence over any other, and was
always ground first, no matter
how m»ny others were wait-

ing. This custom prevailed in

all of the mils.

The first of the old mills to

be seen as ore travels east is

on the riaflin estate on Shin-
ncccck Hills. A* manv of the
summer collegers built wind-
mills on their estates, to look
like the old ones, perhaps this

would not be recognized as a
real antique. It is, however,
the oldest or the windmills,

having been built in 1715
This mill was formerly, and
for manv years, on the prop-

erly of Bam?y Roe Green in

Southampton. It was prob-

ably built on this property,

which at one time comprised
a large part of the central

part of Southampton, includ-

ing what is now Lake Aga-
wam. It stood for many
years at what is now the

corner of Hill Street (or Mon-
tauk Highway) and Windmill
Lane, near the site of the
traffic light which is now just

east of the Southampton
Theatre. It was removed
from there to its present
position on Shinnecock Hills.

Another windmill that for-

merly stood on Windmill Lane
in Southampton is now a part
of the Lathrop Brown (for-

mer Congressman) estate
near Montuuk, and ie easily

visible from the Highway. It

was built in Southampton in

1763; later removed to Wain-
scott (for which reason it

has been known as the
“Walnscott Mill”), and from
there to the Brown property
at Montauk, where it forms
part of the residence. Now
Southampton, though it still

has a "Windmill Lane", has
no windmills, except for a

modern model of one that may
be seen near the east end of

the village, and which is said

to be complete in every detail.

The Water Mill mill has
been referred to as being
smaller than standard size.

It was built in Sag Harbor in

1800, and was hauled to Re-

present position in 1814 by
James Corwith. using twelve

yoke of oxen. It ground grist

until 1887. It is now owned
and maintained by the Village

Improvement Association, and
is used as a museum.

Next comes the Hay Ground
mill. The Hay Ground mill

was built in 1801 by Abram
Rose, Benjamin Rogers and
Elias Topping. It was the

last of the Long Island mills

to grind commercially, having
ground its last grist in 1919,

the miller being Maltbie Rose,

a descendant of one of the
original owners. The mill,

and the miller. Maltbie Rose,

appeared in Mary Bickford’s

old silent picture, "Huldah
from Holland”, and it is

raid that the miller jokingly

boasted until the end of his

life about "the time he plaved

in the movies with Mary
Pickford”. The mill was in

possession of the Rose family

until within the last few
years, when it was sold, and
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Windmill >1 "Homa. Snaat. Horn#,
-
John Howard Pajna Mamorial Cottaqa at Eait Hampton Built in 1801

Ong'-nally on mound by Vllaga Pond.

Windmill on Syba.tnr M.no., Sh.l.« Wand Ml
in 170S in SoalMd and mo*ad to Similar Wa id

by o< (aim and bnrga. Machinal* in good oidff

Gaid-nai Windmill al Eail Hampton, built in 1771

In working ordor.
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is now used as an antique
shop.

So far, all of the mills men-
tioned are visible from the

highway, without even leaving
one’s car. In Bridgchampton,
however, rather a famous mill

is not visible from the high-

way, but is on the estate of

Mrs. John E. Berwind. This
mill is known as the "Flag on
the Mill, Ship in the Bay-
mill ; for it was built on
Sleight's Hill, in the old whal-
ing town of Sag Harbor, in

1820. When one of the whal-
ing ships returned, often after

a three years’ cruise, a flag

was flown from this mill, and
as the above mentioned slogan

was passed from lip to lip,

the streets were soon tilled

with relatives and friends of

the returning seamen. The
mill was moved to Bridge-
hampton in 1887.

East Hampton comes next,

and this is truly "Windmill
Village", for it is the proud
possessor of three finely pre-

served specimens, all. again.

Close to the highway. The
Gardiner Mill, which has been
the mainspring of the first

part of this story, was built

in 1771. Up until the hurri-

cane of last year, the Gar-
diners. who now own the mill,

were proud of the fact that

although the mill had not been
in use for many years, it was
still in good running order
and could be put into opera-

tion on two hours notice. This
was done at the time of the

visit of the New York Histor-

ical Society in 1982, and was
probably one of the most
interesting features of the

trip. Although the mill shows
no outward signs of hurri-

cane damage. I understand
that therA will hp some re-

pairs needed to the machinery
before it will run again.

This mill has the most
beautiful setting of all the

windmills, with the Village

Green, the Old South End
Cemetery, and the Town Pond
facing it. and "Home, Sweet
Home” just a stone’s throw-

away. Many artists have
painted this view, among them
Thomas Moran. East Hamp-
ton’s pride; and Mary Nimmo

Moran, greatest of American
women etchers, has given us
some lovely impressions of it:

to say nothing of many lesser
lights.

You will note how often
and how far these mills seem
to have traveled. This seems
to have been an easy matter,

owing to their construction.

The windmill now in the

grounds of "Home. Sweet
Home" has had several such

Hool Windmill—1706—l..t U.mplon

peregrinations. It was built

in 1771, at a place called "The
Old Man's", for Hunt ting
Miller; and there seemingly
having been no fitting place to

put it, an artificial hill was
constructed at the north end
of Town Pond, almost opposite
the Episcopal Church. It has
always been known as Mill

Hill, althougi the mill was
moved many years ago to
Pantigo Hill, the high land
halfway between East Hamp-
ton and Amagansett It stood
there for many years, unused,
in disrepair, and almost fall-

ing down. Coorgc Buck, who
bought the old home of John
Howard Payne and made of
it the shrine that it now is,

then bought the old mill, had
it restored and moved onto
his property, where it fits the
setting perfectly. It is now
used as a museum, where old
farm implements, etc., are

displayed.

Last of the East Hampton
mills is the Doming mil), at

the north end of the Village

Street, also, like the Gardiner
mill, overlooking a cemetery
and a pond, though not so
picturesquely as the Gardiner
mill

;
and the pond, which was

once fair sized, is about dried
up now.

Like most of the other mills,

this one has an interesting
history. The original Dominy
mill was built in 1737, but
was destroyed — blown down
or something—and the pres-
ent mill replaced it This
mill was built by Nathaniel
Dominy the clockmaker; and
it is interesting to conjecture
that he carried his knowledge
of wheels, cogs and gears,
from the delicate machinery
of the beautiful clocks which
are still in perfect working
order, to the wooden mech-
anism of the mill. All of the
parts, even the smallest, were
cut on Gardiner's Island, ac-
cording to carefully drawn
specifications. Probably the
reason was because it was the

best place to get the proper
wood.
The date is not quite cer-

tain; but it was either 1805
or 1806. Some of the old
records say that "three
Indians from Montauk and a

negro named Shem" assisted

in the cutting. The timbers
and other parts were then
brought to the mainland on
a float propelled by a sailboat
and landed at Fireplace, and
then conveyed to its present
site. The mill was always
noted for the quality of its

grain, which was last ground
there commercially in 1914,

the miller being Felix Dominy,
in whose family the mill had
always remained.

But the day of the home-
ground flour and cornmeal
was ovsr. The old mill foil

into sad days, as compared
with its former high estate.

It had its turn too. serving as

an antique shop, but the

manager moved eventually to

a more profitable location.

The old Dominy mill seemed
doomed when the Village of

East Hampton purchased it

and had it put into running
order; and best of all, they

got a "Dominy" as miller.
*

Charles Dominy, a descend-

X
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ant of the old family, and who
practically "grew up” in the

mill, is the miller now, and
what he can't tell you about
the mill and its mechanism
just isn't worth knowing! He
will tell you very much better
than I have been able to do,
all about what makes the

wheels go round. He will

show you the millstones; those

for wheat are “burr stones”,

set in concrete and plaster of
Paris He will toll yon that

the surfaces of the burr stones

are finely honeycombed, but

you would not be able to see

the honeycombing, even if you
locked closely, bwause of the

Hour that fills the tiny crev-

ices.

These stones have to be
sharpened occasionally—

I

think it was about every six

weeks when they were in con-

stant use. There is a built-

in crane that lifts off the

upper millstone and turns it

over, so that the grinding
surfaces of both are exposed
for sharpening. There is also

an odd contrivance (which I

don’t remember in my father’s

mill, though It may have
been there) called a “cob-

crusher". Unshelled corn was
fed into this, which chopped
up corn, cob and all. Mr.
Dominy will tell you jokingly

that he supposes they were
trying to fool the animals, but

it seemed to work all right.

(After all. isn’t that about

the same as our use of

''roughage’’?)

Mayor Banister of Hast
Hampton has had two hun-
dred pounds of corn ground
at the mill, and each visitor

who registers is given a

package of the freshly ground
corn meal; “Enough", says
.Millet Duiiiiny

.
“to make a

mess of corn bread such as

you’ve never tasted before".

There have been 800 visitors

Brooks Motor Sales
ItROOKS a NASH

CADILLAC LASAI.LR
OLDSMOBILF.
T*L AnlyvillaK

Merrlrl Rond cor.
KMlimond Avrnu* Amttyvllle

representing 26 states regis-

tered since the mill was
opened I he past summer.

There are still two more
mills to be noted: the two
Island Mills, one on Gardiners
Island and one on Shelter

Island. The former was
built in 1803. and differs from
all the others because it is

painted white. It is well
known to all yachtsmen as a

landmark.
The Sylves.er Manor mill

on Shelter Island was built

in Southold in 1795. by
Nathaniel Dominy the clock

maker, and moved to its

present location by barge and
ox teams. Miss Cornelia
Horsford, the present owner
of the Manor and a descendant
of the original owner of it,

has carefully preserved it- It

was built to replace a much
older mill which the records
say “was cra'.y and gone to

decay". During the World
War grain was ground in this

mill to assist in food con-

servation.

The occupation of the miller

depended upon the mill. No
wind, no grinding! It is told

of Huntting Miller, who
owned and operated the Mill

Hill mill in East Hampton,
that he was on Montauk dur-

ing one of those periods of

dead calm that occassionally
descended—and Montauk was
very much farther from East
Hampton than it is now. in

point of time. At midnight

one night he was awakened by
the sound of the wind. He
immediately rose and dressed,

and with all the speed possible

of « «. Word. Iron
Ornnm'iilal Ru»ie 0«rd.n Kurnllurc

l«M3 Menlrt Jnmoic. MUt
Sliurlural Su»l & ')>tinm.mal Iron Mr-«h

JAMAICA IRON WORKS B-AMO
Rt.«rw luli'i'hom (Kama u«i«nt

Farmingdale

Individual Laundry

Dry Clcanin- - Laundering

Rug meaning

Rrnnd HaOaw R..d Pnrainidab
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journeyed back to East Hamp-
ton, so that he might miss no

more than possible of the
God-given breeze.

Ol‘ this same Huntting
Miller the story has come
down that one Sabbath morn-
ing. as the godly people were
gathered in the meeting house,
the wind sprang up after a
long period of calm. The
minister closed his Bible and
announced "The meeting is

dismissed. Huntting Miller,

go to your mill!" It used to

bother me why everybody had
to go home. But it was many
years later explained to me
that the rest of the people had
to go home to bring their grist

to the mill!

SOUTH SHORE CONTRACTING
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(Closes ^Blachly
,
^Doctor -^Postmaster

Editor's Note: The name
of Mose, Blachly ha* been

8pel led differently by various
historian* and other writer*.

Even in document* of hi* day
thi* variance ia noted. In her
"Huntlngton-B« by Ion Town
Mlmory" Mra. 3n
author of thi* article, uni-

formly uned the spelling
Blnchley, because the Rev.
Mr. Prime had so used it in

baptismal records of the
family of Daniel and Pru-
dence. However, having
meanwhile obtained from the

Post Office Department in

Washington a tracing of
Moses Blachly'* own signa-

ture, which is herewith pro-
duced, it would seem that
Mrs. Sammis has tinally
settled the matter once and
for all.

A MONG the Palatines who
emigrated from Ger-

many to America by way of

England in 1709 - 1710, was
Johann Conrad Weiser who
had been a magistrate of

Gross-Aspach. With him
came his eight motherless
children, a son—Johann Con-
rad—and another— George
Friedrich—being among these.

It is impossible for us to

realize conditions on the
crowded sailing vessels of the

early 1700s. and the time of

this voyage was mid-winter.

Huddled below decks from
the severity of the weather,
lacking cvcty thing necessary
for proper sanitation and
nourishment, many of these

wretched people died before

the long voyage ended, many
who survived were sick.

To an island in New York
Harbor these emigrants were
taken and held for a time to

prevent disease being carried

into the city. Their plight

was desperate, actual starva-

tion confronted them and
many of the children were

By %omanah Sammis

Huntington Tou n Historian

Authtr »f
" Huntington- PokyIon Town

History''

"The Pastry aI Huntington"

Indentured to pcvple from the

surrounding country who
were willing to take them and
save them from a worse fate

in return for such service as

they might be trained to give.

In some unknown way it came
about that the boy of thirteen

years— George Friedrich
Weiser—was sc indentured to

Samuel Smith of Smithtown,
Long Island. The boy never

again saw a member of his

family. The father soon
married again and. with sev-

eral of his children, made his

way into the interior some
distance west from Albany.
There he remained for some
time and then migrated south-
ward and settled in Penn-
sylvania. His son, Johann
Conrad Weiser. settled perma-
nently in that state, was a
successful farmer and worked
much among the Indians there,
finally being considered one of
their best interpreters.

George Friedrich Weiser,
grown to manhood and so

reaching the time of freedom
from his indenture, was soon
married to a daughter of
Timothy Scudcer. The only
child of this union of whom
we have knowledge was a
daughter— Prudence. Of a

second marriage, to Rebecca
Udall, a son— George Fried-
ilcli, Juniui—«nd a daughter,
Rebecca—were born. It is

Prudence Weiser with whom
we are concerned.

Ebenezer Blachly, of the
Connecticut Blachly family,
was for a time a resident of
the Town of Huntington. His
son Daniel remained here and
his descendant* carry on the
family name in the town to

the present time. On the
23rd of November, 1742, the
Rev. Ebenezer Prime recorded

the marriage of Daniel
Blachly and Prudence Weiser.
Perhaps for some reason con-
nected with an inherited at-

tachment to the Lutheran
faith, the numerous children
of this couple were not bap-
tised individually in infancy,
but on the 11th of September.
1764, Mr. Prime recorded the
baptism of three sons and
eight daughters, together with
their mother— Prudence
Blachly— the names of the

children being Benjamin.
Daniel, Ebenezer, Sarah,
Mary, Hannah, Phebe,
Jemima. Freelove, Rhoda and
Jane. At this time. Sarah
was the wife of Samuel Smith,
Mary of James Hubbs.
As Mr. Prime had married

a Frances Blachly to “John
Wood. Widower, of South” on
the 25th of October. 1756, it

seems probable that she also
was one of the older children
of Daniel and Prudence
Blachly, perhaps disinclined
or unable to be present at the
general family baptism. On
the 27th of July. 1766, Mr.
Prime baptized an infant
daughter of the couple

—

Experience Blachly— and on
the 29th of October, 1769. he
baptized their youngest child,
Moses— the subject of this
sketch.

On the north side of Jericho
Turnpike and on both sides of
the road which now runs from
the turnpike to the deserted
church building of Upper Dix
Hills were the lands of the
original Blachly farm, later
owned by the Duiyva family.
The Blachly farmhousestood

where now are open fields, on
the west side of this Dix Hills
Road, and in the edge of the
wooded stretch to the north
of these fields was the Blachly
family burial plot where, for
many years, graves—marked
and unmarked — could be
located. The early markers
were of brown stone, and
while such remain they mutely
tell the story of the past.

II
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c^An Ocean 'IJoyage in 1797

S
OME years ago, workmen

digging near the cove on
the west side of Setauket

harbor found some curious
chips of wood. They were
very large chips and of the

type which are found only in
n shipyard A a far na pAnpla

knew, no ships had ever been
built there. However, inquiry
and search of old records
showed that here a ship
named Boyne had been built.

The exact date of the launch-
ing is not known, but by 1789
she was on the high seas with
Gilbert Floyd as captain. Her
papers show she went down
the Atlantic coast, picking up
passengers and freight, and
then crossed to London and
Amsterdam.

Let’s suppose you are the
one American on a passenger
list of over sixty who sailed

from Amsterdam for Phila-

delphia in May, 1797 on the
good ship Boyne. You have
your passage money—eleven

guineas. The ship is in the
harbor, but first you must
sign a most formidable look-

ing document.
You must promise to be

clean, peaceable, sober, mod-
erate, and pious. You also

promise to obey the captain
in all things. You agree that

if any one rebels against ship
rules, or steals, or is proved
to be an “Infidel", his punish-
ment shall be decided by the
plurality vote of the pas-
sengers.

On the other hand you find

that the captain also had to

make promises Define leaving
He had to promise to give oul
the following rations

:

Sunday. One pound of beef
with barley; that is per
person.

Monday, One pound of
Hour, and one-sixth pound of

butter for one week

!

Tuesday, One-half pound of

pork with peas.
Wednesday, Some rice.

Thursday, One pound of
beef with barley.

-yf TRUE TALE
'By Kate !K. Strong

Th. Author

Friday, Potatoes.
Saturday, one-half pound ol

pork with peas.

Besides these you are given
one pound of cheese and six

loaves of bread each week.
One mess of water, one mess
of beer, and a portion of gin
was given you each day.

But much to your dismay,
you find that the ship does not
provide cooks. You are to

elect two cooks from the pas-
senger list “to boil the said
victuals”, so your contract
tells you. The captain will

take something off your pas-
sage money in payment for
the work. These cooks cannot
keep fire when they please,
but only at the times the
captain wishes them to do so.
The water allowed for cook-
ing. the paper tells you. is in

proportion to the "dimensions
of the pot”.

LEIGH’S TAXICABS
MOTOR VANS - STORING

WAKKHOl'SK
Auto Buxartt For Hire

1‘honr Amityvillc 225
Sn.. Amll.xlt. Oepot

At last you sail, going first

to England to pick up twenty-
seven trunks of merchandise.
—but no fresh meat. For-
merly. when the Boyne had
less passengers, they had
taken eight sheep aboard. The
captain had had tn sign a

paper saying that according to

a law made in the twenty-third
year of the reign of Henry
the Eighth, the sheep would
be used for food on the voyage
and not landed alive.

Three days out the ship
smells of smoke. The captain
is keeping his promise to have
the ship kept clean either by
smoking with a hot iron or
scrubbing with vinegar twice
a week.

Perhaps you will find, as
had happened on other previ-
ous voyages, that head winds
have delayed the ship and at

the end of five weeks you are
not half way across. Promptly
the rations are reduced. No
use grumbling, as that was
arranged for in the paper.

At last you reach Philadel-
phia, glad to settle down, but
resolved that if ever you go
to sea again, it will be under
the protection of a like im-
portant document.
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&he $outh Side Qlub

S
OME forty-odd miles out

on Long Island, where
Sunrise Highway runs into

ancient Merrick Road, stands
the historic South Side Club.

It was incorporated on April
6, 1866, having been organ-
ized a short time before by a

group of sportsmen who had
been hunting and fishing on
the property for some years
as the paying guests of Tavern
Keeper Obi (sometimes called
Obe> Snedecor, son of LitT.

Long before Obi’s proprie-
torship, his father had run the

tavern which stood on a hun-
dred-acre tract which became
the club’s property when it

was organized. LitT Snedecor
probably began running the
tavern soon after the War of

1812. although the first men-
tion of the place which I have
discovered was in a diary kept
by Philip Hone who in 1836
wrote: "Girand and I started

this morning on a fishing ex-
cursion to Long Island. We
dined at Timothy Carman’s
[probably in what is now
Amityville], where we met
John Suydam, Garrit Storm.
Edmund Smith and Augustus
Wynkoop. We went on to

Snedecor’s after dinner, where
we found the house so full

that, if we had not taken
the precaution to write in ad-
vance for beds, we might have
lain on the floor.” Which
would seem to imply that by
1836 Snedtcor's Tavern had
become a well established and
popular gathering place for
sportsmen.

When the club was formed
in 1866, members fished the
Main and East Ponds and
below the dam, the lower
brook seldom being used be-
cause of its smaller fish.

Half Breed Steve Murray and
his sons Lem and Ike were
the guides. Obi Snedecor and
his son John ran the club-
house, together with Obi’s
wife, whose cooking was a
feature long remembered. In-
cidentally. following Obi’s

By H. P. Horton

death, his widow went to

Babylon to live with her son
John and daighter Abbie.
The latter married Gustavus
Smith, whose father kept the
famous Selah Smith House at
Babylon. Another guide at

the club was Bill Carr whose
son-in-law. James Harwood,
had charge of the billiard

room and lockers.

By the time the club was
organized by Jones Rogers
and several others. Liff Sned-
ecor had turned the place over
to his son Ohi and had gone
to live on the south side of
Merrick Road, opposite the
club, in a house which later

became the Bayard Cutting
homestead. Jones Rogers be-
came the club’s first president,
serving for only two years
when, in 1868, he was suc-
ceeded by Judge John K.

Hackett With Judge Hackett
were elected George G. Wil-
merding. vice-president; Wil-
liam M. Johnson, treasurer;
Welcome R. Beebe, secretary,
i-nd John E. Develln, counsel.
The executive members were
Charles Bonks ».nrl A. P. Mon-
tant while William Nicoll, Wil-
liam Halsev, Obi Snedecor and
William Furman were made
honorary members, and
Stephen Murray, a half-breed
Indian, was appointed boat-
man and game-keeper.

All of which information is

taken from a large reproduc-
tion of the charter, prepared
in 1872, on which also appears
the complete membership roll

of that year as follows;

G. Bolton Aliev. Joseph
Allen. D. B. All*n. Wil'iam B.

Bend, Samuel M. Barlow.

Nathan A. Baldwin, J. C.

Bach, August Belmont, James
G. Bennett. Jr., William B.

Borrows, Heyward Cutting,

Herbert B. Clarke. James
Curphey, Schuyler Crosby,
James G. De Forest. Benjamin
L. De Forest, Lorenzo Del-
monico, Isaac Eckert, Henry
Ereson, Elisha Flagg. Henry
D. Felter, William W. Flies*.

William G. Fargo. William T.

Garner. William R. Garrison.
Richard S. Grant, Clinton
Gilbert, Robert Gordon, James
C. Griswold. George Griswold,
John A. Griswold, George B.

Grinnell.

Theodore W. Haskell,
Abram S. Hewitt, Ogden Hag-
gerty. A. 0. Hall. G. G.
Howland, Meredith Howland.
William H. Hyde. Thomas C.
Higgin, Joseph Hatker, Rich-
ard Irvin, Jr.. Bradish John-
son. J. B. Johnson, George W.
Johnson, Sheppard F. Knapp.
William K. Knapp. Charles H.
Kerner, John A. Lowery,
Francis C. Lawrence, Henry
Maitland. John W. Masury.
James Meyer, Jr., Joseph W.
Meeks, Samuel W. Milbank,
Benjamin Moore. William S.

Mount, James M. Motley,

Alphonso F. Montant. J. W.
Nash, Gus Nietorp, Samuel G.
Nicholsen, G. S. Nicholas.

Charles J. Osborn, William
II. Osgood. John I). Prince.
Francis H. Palmer, Samuel J.

Penniman, C. R. Penniman
George A. Powers, George M
Robeson. H. S. Robbins, Wil-
liam Richardson, R. Redmond,
H. D. Sedgewick, George Red-
mond. E. S. Stalknecht, Ben-
jamin L. Swan, Jr.. Francis
E. Smith, Samuel Shaw,
Joseph H. Sparks. Richard
Schell. Charles L. Tiffany. C.

R. Trafford. William R.
Travers, Thomas A. Vyse,
Henry H. Vandyke, G. G.
Wilmerding, Stephen Whit-
ney, Frank Work.
Among these members of

1872 were men prominent in

various fields. There was
Delmonico of restaurant
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fame; Secretary of the Navy
Robson. Mount, the artist;

Belmont, who then owned the
world’s largest breeding farm
for harness horses, located at

North Babylon
:
also the John-

sons, men famous in yachting
and other outdoor activities.

In a book written for the

club in 1908 by Gherardi
Davis, of which only 105
copies were printed, is the
following reference to the
club's early days: "It would
seem that the fishing was or a
very different kind from the

present, that a great deal of
attention was paid to the races

at the Fashion Track, and
that trap shooting was in-

dulged in to a great extent".

The book, a copy of which
was loaned this writer by
Judge Arthur S. Griffiths of
East Islip, tells that Hackett
was succeeded as president in

1879 by James Benkard who
served until 1883 when Roland
Redmond took the chair,
serving until 1893. There
was no president during 1894
but George P. Slade was
elected in 1895 and was still

serving in 1908 when Mr
Davis’ book was written.

At that time the club owned
2324 acres of woodland, lakes
and streams, running from
the mainline of the Long
Island Railroad on the north

to the Montauk division on the

south, a distance of four miles.

It also leased 1.147 acres on
the east from the Breese
family. In 1882 it had ac-

quired. by exchange. 1400
acres from William K. Van-
derbilt, giving him part of its

holdings on '.he south, neat
his Idle Hour estate.

But to go hack to the early
days, when the club either
owned or controlled hunting
land as far south as the Great
South Bay. including Timber
Point. It was on the point
that the best bass fishing was
had. Even the little ponds
which then dotted the Point
were fairly crowded with
bass. Connecquot River, so
called from an Indian word
meaning long, was one or the
finest bass timing streams in

the country. Rising in a marsh
north of the club’s property,
the main brook cut through
the club for four miles.
Another stream. Rattlesnake
Brook, also came from the
north, forming Slade’s Pond
and the East Pond before

joining with the main stream
to form the river, just below

the Merrick Road.

On one stream stood the

ancient mill which was built

of hand-hewn timber before
the Revolution. The remains
of this old mill are still to be
seen at the club.

The railroad reached Great
River in 1868 and a depot,

called the Club Station, was
built on the western edge of

the property and used until

July 17. 1884. Before 1868
these who came from the city

to hunt or fish at Snedecor’s
took the main ine to a station
near where the Central Islip

station now stands. This was
called Suffolk Station and
from here the trip to Snede-
cor’s—a distance of four miles
—was made by horse and

NASSAU EMPLOYMENT
Ht'KKAU

MISS RAISK. rw
COMPETENT HELP
For Homo and Office

ll« SI. Garden City
T.l. Cardan City •«?

buggy. During warm weather
the horse was covered with
gunny sacks, with a net over
its head, mosquitoes were so

numerous and vicious.

Wrote Harry B. Hollins,
late of Kasi islip. tor the
September 1936 issue of Spur.
"My earliest recollection of

the South Side Club is of my
mother and grandmother
Morris telling me how my
great uncle, Archibald Coles,

used to drive four in hand
from Dasoris, now Glen Cove,
to Liff Sneilecor’s Tavern at

Islip." The greatest sport
then was deer-hunting and
drives were put on quite

ftequently. Later the deer
were almost exterminated and
in 1880 the club got the State
to restock its grounds.

Mr. Hollins wrote of Snede-
cor’s place: "The tavern was
on property originally granted
by Queen Ann to the Nicoli

family. This property ex-
tended from Sayville to Cham-
plain’s Creek, for which the

Indian name was Wingan-
haupaugh."

William C. Nicoli lived in

a fine colonial house on
Nicholl’s Creek, near the
Taylor Estate, which later

became Heckscher State Park.
Being land poor. Mr. Nicoli,

who was president of the East
Contiinird on I’jhc Ninrtrrn
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WATER - WHOSE AND HOW LONG?
Putable watei lies under

your Suffolk Real Kstate.

It is a valuable asset to you as

the owner, and valuable to the

County of Suffolk as the

Municipal Unit, especially so

to the future Suffolk County,

The question of the collective

interest in that water, the

question of ownership and the

question of regulation are all

involved.

Years ago the New York

State Department of Conser-

vation, not as a public health

move, but as a conservation

move, sought and secured leg-

islation giving certain regula-

tory powers to its department

over surface, fresh water, such

as streams, ponds and lakes:

especially where surface wa-

ters moved through and to

municipal units, such as cities,

villages, towns and counties.

The power of regulation by

the State, through its Water
Power and Control Commis-

sion, a division of the Conser-

vation Department, was later

amplified by legislation to in-

clude underground water. This

added power deeply concerns

Suffolk County.

A glance at the history of

the enabling legislation shows

the step by step amplification

of regulatory powers granted

the Conservation Department

over fresh water— it is out-

standing the way the grip of

power has be'n added an-

nually. until now you can not

legally put a well on your

Suffolk property without a

contractor licensed by the

Water Power ai d Control Com-

mission: moreover the loca-

tion of the well, and its size

and volume nust be duly

registered with that Commis-

sion.

Many have assumed that

this power of regulation, con-

ferred for conservation rea-

sons, comprises ownership by

the State. Suci people think,

or arc led to think, that New
York State owns the above-

and-below-grou:id. fresh water

and accordingly regulates it.

Perhaps you logically ask,

"But how about my ownership

of the mineral rights of my
reul property

;
is wa)«r not

a mineral?”

If it ever becomes necessary

to seek redress on that ques-

tion it can only be answered

in the courts, and any decision

less than one by the United

States Supreme Court prob-

ably would be unsatisfactory.

The past, and the present

agitation over the Buffolk

fresh water matter is due to a

"between-the-lines” factor.

That factor is the desire to

politically dominate the sale of

an essential.

N. Y. City has wanted Long

Island’s water for fifty years,

or more. If the drought cycle

repeats in severity to the same

low spot reached in the period

1851 to 1866 the yearly pre-

cipitation will drop from an

average of 42 inches to “minus

80%” — namely to about 8

inches (data from U. S. Geo-

logical Survey). In 1856 the

low spot was about 5 inches.

If that reoccurs before the

Delaware watershed is fed in-

to N. Y. City by the new

aqueducts now under construc-

tion. of course every possible

means would lie used to alle-

viate the suffering.

Beginning around 1931,

some saw an apparent op-

oortunitv to out through a

big deal in water. Chapter

847. laws 1934, was jammed

through an unsuspecting Leg-

islature in its overwhelming

closing days—in fact it was

the last bill of the ses-

sion — passed. Chapter 847

is one of those “permissive

acts"—actually "dynamite” if

adopted by any county foolish

17
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enough to do so—particularly

is it dynamite to Suffolk

County.

A Water Authority, ap-

pointed by the Board of Super-

visors under that act. once

the Authority has completed

its preliminary survey (paid

for by the County), is never

nftcrwnrda responsible to the

Board of Supervisors FOR
ANY OF ITS ACTIONS. It

has all the functions and

powers of a "public benefit

corporation". It is only per-

miasively answerable to the

Water Power and Control

Commission. Actually that

Water Authority becomes the

regulatory instrument of the

Water Control Commission

and to such point where it

virtually owns the water. It

can prevent the pumping- from

any well, prevent any well be-

ing sunk in Suffolk.

Not only can the Water Au-

thority supercede you. the

owner, regarding the water

on your property, it can. when

supported by engineering data,

compel you to hook-up onto

the supply mains of that Wa-

ter Authority, pay for the

water used and like it—or do

without fresh water. You can

be prevented from using any

of your own well water.

This power, under the guise

of regulation, in effect super-

ceding ownership, is very

alarming; especially when it

falls under political domi-

nation. which is inevitable.

because of unusually broad

legislation supporting it.

The Water Power and Con-

trol Commission, by the rec-

ord, is favorable to— One:

the use by those, in or

out of Suffolk, needing the

"900.000.000 gallons of water

going to waste each day in

Suffolk County": Two: the op-

eration of a single, cor|>orate

unit, to control the entire

county's Water, and Three:

"buy up existing water com-

panies. private or public, sink

new wells, install mains, and

sell water in and outside of the

county."-

One division of the Conser-

vation Department tells the

Water Control Commission

that shellfish to lie marketable

at the higher prices, must

have fresh water running into

its feeding waters. In spite of

this the Water Control Com-

mission considers such fresh

water running into bays as

"wasted", even though the

shellfish industry in Suffolk is

reputed to be an in-exceas-of-

one-million-dollars-a-year in-

dustry. We have then the ele-

ment introduced of what con-

stitutes waste. Certainly this

assumed waste will disappear

upon return of the drought

cycle and that cycle may re-

turn next year.

• •

The recreation of a Suffolk

County Water Authority un-

der Chapter g17 I >w< 1034

by the Board of Supervisors

would be inexcusable—an ab-

solute treason to our pres-

ent and future citizens as it

would mean the abdication of

the Board of Supervisors in

favor of an authority over

which Suffolk people would

have no control.

There is one safe path for

Suffolk County to follow if it

is to free itself forever from

encroachment on its water

resoureea by any out-of-the-

county. uncontrolled agency

—

that path is to secure and

maintain regulatory control

over its fresh water through

its elected governing body

—

namely the Board of Super-

visors.

• Chapter 8-17.

Suffolk County Economic Council,

122 Main St., Southampton:

I enclose application for membership for the year 1939 os

i-laiKvl twlu».

[] Enrolled Member- $1.00 Sustaining Member - $10.00

Active Member - $5.00 [ ;

Contributing Member - $25.00

| |
Special Me nber (based on *1 per $1000 Assessed Valuation)

Name Address

The larger tie membership, the greater the chances for results.

Organization* niching quantities of tlii. page reprinted fi* ditlrihuiiim to their lumber* ilinuUI notify the Suffolk County

Fconomie Council. 122 Miin Street, Southampton.

I.X
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The South Side Club
CoMmixd from P*gr Si.lrcn

Islip School Board for many
years, cut the trees on his

estate and sold cordwood
around the village at four
dollars a cord, delivering it

himself behind a spanking
team. By selling a thousand
of his acres to George L.

Lorillard. Mr. Nicholls got
back on his feet and there-
after took things easier.

The Nicoll homestead with

forty acres finally went to

Harry B. Hollins, Jr. It then
contained slave quarters and
there was a whipping post

which was sold several years
ago to the Brooklyn Museum.

In the very earliest days of

the club, during a deer drive,

Lorenzo Delmonico, founder
of the great restaurant in

New York which bore his

name, dropped dead from
"buck fever", caused by the
excitement of the hunt.

The building originally
known as Snedecor's Tavern,
which still stands as the
northerly end of I he clubhouse
contains more than one bullet

hole from the pistol of the
club's second president. Judge
John K. Hackett. Besides
being a fearless jurist, he
was a crack shot and de-
lighted in demonstrating his

prowess in devious ways.
One such way was to shoot
the ashes from the cigars
of his fellow members as
they sat communing with
nature or discussing the day’s
bag. on the front porch.

The billard room of the club
is a part of Snedecor's Tavern.
In it stands a Franklin stove
which came from the o’d
Astor House in New York.
Before this stove sat Daniel
Webster. Henry Clay and
other distinguished visitors.

The lockers behind the bar
came from Harry S. Felter’s

once famous billiard parlor
on Broadway. New York.

Harper’s Weekly of April
4. 1885, said of the South Side
Club:

The property of the club is

admirably adapted for both a fish

anil game preserve. The land is

covered by a growth of scrub oak.

pine, white birch, anil tnaple, anil
in the season will fowl, woodcock,
ruffed grouse, and quail are quite
plentiful. It i* the fish department,
however, which h*s added so much
to the latter-day glory of the club.
About a mile to the northeast of
the clubhouse, on East Brook,
"the Nursery” anc hatching houses
are located. In the main hatehcry.
which is a building about forty
feet in length by fifteen feet in
Width, the fish are propagated.
Below the hatching houses the

East Brook winds its way to the
bay. while by its side for some ilis-
taiws ore the tanko in which Uit
various sites of fish are matured,
when the fish are taken to the pre-
serves of the COnnetquot River
which is the feeder of the main
pond. "This preserve is called “The
Screen” and is a nodcl in Its way
of the modern system of preserving
by means of a series of independ-
ent sluiceway bo»es. From this
point for over half a mile down-
stream there is a splendid stretch
of wading ami fishing in the Con-
netquot. The South Side Club and
its well-stocked waters make it the
most charming spot for the lovers
of sport to pass a pleasant and
retired holiday.

Writing for Spur magazine
in 1936, Harry B. Hollins. Sr.,
referring to the upper brook
from the mainline of the rail-

road south to the present
hatcheries, said

:

“This brook just above the hatch-
ery teemed with wild trout which
however, never ran very large, bui
one could always he safe to fill one's
cree with twenty-five bright fish
weighing five to six ounces each
Occasionally a ha f-pounder would
be picked up and sometimes two oi
three on a favorable day. Not-
withstanding want of protection
extermination of vermin and so on
the brook yielded the snme return
vear after year. (The same may
be said of the black duck*.) Later
some craey man -.urned out some
brown trout and reined the stream
I believe now (1986) owing to the

F. B. POWELL & SON
FUNERAL DIRhXTORS

Caa.k Service

Ai.llr.IU., L. I.

T«l. Amiir.ui. 112

If. our ItinnMi

MEAD SUPPLY CO.. Inc.
PM'MHING HEATING
Shrel M.i.l Oil llurMt

Soppka*
N«4f.c4 A**. - Ho. BH4.

Pmrhuvun - IAS

effort* of the present fish com-
mittee, the situation is improving.’

Of conditions in 1877. when
Mr. Hollins commenced mak-
ing Islip his permanent home,
he wrote : "To give some idea

how wild this section was, we
had so many foxes destroying
ducks, geese and other fowl
that we systematically des-
troyed them. The rattle-
snakes were so plentiful that
cne year thirteen were killed.
I wo of the largest near the old
mill. The deer, however, had
been steadily decreasing and
not until the 80’s, when Mr.
Roland Redmond obtained
some from the state and
turned them loose, did they
increase. Then they did so
to such an extent that they
became a nuisance to the
farmers at Bohemia to the
east of the South Side Club
property. But their increase
also greatly reduced the rattle-
snakes and today (1936) we
rarely hear of one."

Fact is. Long Island has
had no rattlesnakes for more
than fifty years, but the deer
still roam over the. wild, un-
developed property of the
South Side Club, one of Long
Island's grand old institutions.

Fred M. K. Malmstedt
Un« UliiM Dulrtkatar

S. T. Johnson Oil Burner
"oil. Wain Syat.mi

Ihomiao-. U«n Irrigation SyiUnui
T«l Ainityvilla «t

tl Aran PI. Amlly.ltl.

ISLIP
SANITARY

LAUNDRY. Inc.

Saxon Ave. at Union St.
TrUphon.i

I.llp 22«« Uay Sh.r, <32

T.l Amily.llt. 37*

UNQUA AGENCY, Inc.

General Innurance

Amily.lll.. N. T.
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•JM'oses Hlachty,

Doctor-’Postmaster
( ‘til! niff <1 prom Pji!' Twrlrc

the 4th of November, 1811,

Mr. Fleet serving until De-
comber 13, 1823, when
Zophar B. Oakley succeeded
him.

It appears from the record?

that Moses Blachly served hi?

native town willingly in every
porniblc way. Eurly in 1802.

he wus one of twenty-eight
signers of the petition for a

dock at Bryant’s Landing, the
petition ending, "As the pub-
lic utility of a Dock as afore-
said must be fully manifest tc

you we flatter ourselves you
will not hesitate to comply
with our request.” Moses
Rlachly’s name is second on
the list, correctly written in

the original, but mis-spelled
in the printed volume. The
request for the dock was
granted.
On the 6th of April. 1802.

it was "further resolved at the
annual Town Meeting of the
inhabitants of Huntington
that Phlneas Carll and Moses
Blachly. Esq., was unani-
mously chosen to meet with
Delegates from the Several
Towns in the County of Suf-
folk for the purpose of ap-
portioning the County into
Districts."

Moses Blachly was a Trustee
of the Town of Huntington by
election in 1805, 1807. 1808.

1809 and 1810. He was a
Justice in the days when
Justices were appointed by
the state, the five justices of

the town, together with the
supervisor, acting as Com-
missioners of Excise—naming
those to be licensed to “Keep
Inn* and Tavern*. in the town
for the ensuing year”. In
1809. seventeen were so
named.

On December 8. 1807. the

Trustees "Resolved That any

UNQUA LAUNDRIES
Hi.f iiliftt* in

RLANKETS and CURTAINS
Phuiie Aitili»»illo IMS

Dixon Avenue Copiague

of the Inhabitants of said

Town may Cut Pine Timber
in the Commonage belonging
thereto by consent from either

of the Trustees paying there-

fore at the rate of Twenty-
five Cents pr. Waggon I-oad

and if any person shall Cut
any such timber without the

Consent as aforesaid they
shall be deemed trespassers

and persecuted accordingly,
by Order of the Trustees.

M. R.. Cleik."

The Clerk was Moses Rolph.

and the following note speak?
for itself:

“To Moses Rolph, Esq.

It was concluded by the

Trustees that you should draw
a number of copies of the
above resolve and sign them
as their Clerk and place the

Tcwn seal in the Margin to be
ret up in different parts ot

the Town.— I am your friend
Moses Blachly.”

HORSES CATTLE

SII.BERSTEIN BROS.

T«l. e—>a.k m n
lIUNTINCltON R. F. D.

FURNITURE
S. IL HORTON CO.

I
Katililuhvd l««>

321 Main St. Greenport

Tel. 154

MARINE
RADIO TELEPHONE

Equipment

AEROVOICE. Inc.
I»lil> Air Purl T.l lillp HOC

EMILE LOSI
At l—ll earner, Amity-Ill*

carries the finest

WHISKEYS, WINES,
CORDIALS. Etc.

IR Par* Annua
Phona Amity. Ill* 3M

SIGN PAINTING
Truck Spraying ami Lettering

HAGEDORN SIGNS
54 Edwards SI. Patchogue

Brewster’s

Shipyard

Hoals • Paints - Hardware

Railways - Overhauling

Excellent Machine Shop

Ocran An.. Bay Shor.

JOHN HAVELKA, JR., TAILORS
It wus always our privilege to
serve the most distinguished

clientele

92 Fourth Ave. Bay Shore

THOMAS C. WARREN

FUEL
Quoguc Tel. 340

EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHY
Service ami Supplies

JOHNATHAN-S ART STUDIO
72-74 W. Union St. Bay Shore

Established 1910 Tel. 11 S. 1449

BAY SHORE
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LIGHTING FIXTURES
William Kolb. Prop.

Ill West Main St. Bay Shore
Telephone Bay Shore 1160

FURNITURE
New and good used furniture.

Radios. refrigerators, stoves,
heaters, ranges. We sell and lay
Inlaid Linoleum. Brown’s Stor-
age Warehouse. 1B5 Maple St.,

Isllp.

HIGH GRADE COAL
Famous Reading Anthracite
Gasolene, Fuel and Motor Oil
UNDERWOOD COAL CO.

Main St_ Say-ilM Knar Am. PiUUliia
Tat. Say.ilk Itti Tat PairAotna Ur.

BAY SHORE MARINE BASIN
ERIC A. PKTKHSK.N

Y'acht Supplies - Marine Railways
Machine Shop

Ft. Maple Av. Tel. 14114 Bay Shore

FURNITURE
Office. Institutional and Home. Ral-
hick Furniture Co.. Inc., 46 W.
Main SL. Patchogue. Tel. Pat-
chogue 289.

FUEL OIL COAL
Grain—Svrexey Coal * Feed Co.

Tels. Patchogue 270 - Port Jef-

ferson 555.
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Long Island *5ales

Among entertaining books

having to do with Long Island

are the short stories of Bird-

sail Jackson of Wantagh. Mr.

Jackson emphatically refuses

to be called a historian,
frankly admitting that dates

and cold facts do not appeal
to him, and one reading his

Stories of Old Long Island or

his Pipe Dreams and Twilight
Tales can readily understand
why such is the case.

He is above everything else

a story-teller. He is one of

those rare writers who can
strip a historical event of all

its raiments and then, having
it stark naked, dress it in rags
or robes, a sailor’s outfit or an
Indian's blanket, and present
it in the most entertaining
manner imaginable.

We are glad to sec that his

two books are included in The
Long Island Bookshelf which
is being sponsored by the

Paumanake Press of Rockville

Centre.

£An £Attractive offlodem fflomes

in Meridale Park Lindenhurst
may be purchased, including interest, reduction of mortgage,

insurance and taxes at only

$32.41 Per Month

A few minutes walk from station, shopping center and Great

South Bay. For further particulars write

MERIDALE HOMES
SOUTH SECOND STREET LINDENHURST

OPEN ALL YEAR

MODERN ROOMS

COOPER’S HOTEL
ROOMS WM. J. COOPER. Mgr.

On Great South Bay at Bay Shore

Seafood. Fowl and Steak Dinners

Headquarters Buy Shore Tuna Club

Telephones Bay Shore 188 and 761!

BUILDING AND SUPPLIES

I.IIMRKR * MASONS' SUPPLIES
Sash, doors, trim, roofing, puints.

hardware, etc.

T. & S. Lumber Sc Suptdy Co.. Inc.

Patchogue Rivcrhead
Tel*. 914 - 915 Tel. 2430

FRANK DELEO
Electrical Contrarior

Moron Repaired

Phone: Am (y.ille 810
Vrrassano Avenue Copiague

BITUMINOUS SUPPLIES
SUFFOLK CONSTRUCTION

& SUPPLY CO.
(L. A. Hafeman)

N.SthAve. Tel. 2806 Bay Shore

BUILDING MATERIALS

Hardware, Paints. E. Railey &
Sons. Inc. Telephones: Patchogue
260; Sayvllle 500; Isdip 1300; Bay-
Shore 460; Babylon 500.

Spray Painting. Paper Hanging
Also Painting and Decorating

HARRY F BRUSH
Rose St.. Copiague Tel. Amity. 163

TIMKEN OIL BURNERS
Silent, Automatic- Also Oil Boilers,

Air Conditioning.
Davenport H Holer Corp.

412 E. Main St. Tel. 414 Patchogue

FRANK ROMEO
Cement Work and Building

Contractor

600 W. Main St. Tel. 947 Patchogue

STOP PUMPING CESSPOOLS
Use Chemicals

Suffolk Chemical Cesspool
Cleaning Co.

Telephone Bay Shore 1077

THE BEST IN ROOFING
Johns-Manville
SOUTH SHORE

ROOFING CO.. Inc.
E. Main St. Tel. 1684 Bay Shore

JESSE L. PURDY
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

54 Greene Ave. Tel. 156 Amityville

SAL J. YITALE PAGLIARULO BROS.
PLUMBING AND HEATING GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Great Neck Road Copiague Oak Street Copiague

Tel. Amityville 146-M Tel. Amityville 577
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Si Precious Qook Hook

The Ladies’ Village Im-
provement Society of East
Hampton, founded 1895,
brought out its seventh
"Home. Sweet Home” cook
book on December 7. The
society has had a double aim,

—to preserve the best and
most typical eastern Long
Island dishes, and to add to
the funds with which it car-
ries on its work of caring for
village trees and greens.

The "Home, Sweet Home"
cook book is so called because
East Hampton was the boy-

hood home of John Howard
Payne, author of the famous
song. The old house stands
overlooking the Village Green,
where the Village improve-
ment Society holds a Fair the

last Friday in July, each year.
The house whs built about
1660 , a cottage "ever so
humble" but there was no
place in the world quite like

it to a homesick young poet in

Paris, where he wrote the

song in 1823. A commentator
upon East Hampton cookery
said that "Payne was wishing
no doubt he could plunge a
fork into a Long Island clam
pie.”

The cook book has 112

pages. 525 recipes, contributed
by both permanent and sum-
mer residents. Local and
historic recipes are featured

(beach-plum jam, wild [Mon-
tauk] grape catsup, Amayan-
sett salt codfish. samp, oldtime
"raised” doughnuts) also
menus and directions for

preparing large quantities, as
for church suppers. There is

also a men’s department, to

which famous East Hampton
men cooks have contributed.
.r»nii>s Hildreth Fiahnriofi

Kui*l**d fiil

Window Shadv» - Venetian
lilinds . Linoleum Floors

Cuftlomade Rues

FRANK W. SMITH
14! Bn,.a... Tel. IT49 Amllr.illc

SCAVENGERS

Three Collections Weekly. Reliable
Refuse Removal Co. Tel. Amity-
ville 190-R.

Commissioner for New York
State, has given directions for

preparing a clambake.
Mrs. Nathan II. Dayton

heads the L. V. I. S. Cook Book
Committee.
These books are sold at only

$1 and may be obtained by
addressing the l-ong Island

Forum, Ray Shore.

^orurru,

Cociliuiiril 1‘nini Page Two

local history. It is a novel pub-
lished in 1900 entitled “For a

Maiden Brave" Should anyone
have this book and could span* it,

I would gladly r>ay for it.

George R. Avery.
P. O. Box Wifi, Amityville.

PROFESSIONAL

M. H. ROBINSON
Registered Optometrist

10 S. Ocean Ave. Tel. 105 l’atehogue

Wm. I. TjiFnn. Jr.

ARCHITECT

Southampton I.onp Island

CIVIL ENGINEERS
And Surveyors. George H. Wal-

bridge Co., Bi.bylon. Tel. Baby-
lon 9.

HAROLD I. PLATT

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

38 E. Main St. Tel. 340 Patehopue

CARMAN -DUNNE. Inc

Municipal Engineers - Surveyors
Professional Bldg. I.ynbrook

Telephone 5563

LOUIS I*. BOOZ

CONSULTING ENGINEER

Sewage Disposal Inveiligilinm

Water Work, Report-, C<m«inntion

[nrinerition Driign, Supervision

50 E. 42d St. New York City

Tel. Murray Hill 2-8413

BIKES FOR SALE
and to Rent

FRANK X. MAYER
of Islip

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ARTHUR W. OVERTON
Day and Night Service

1T2 Main St. Tel. 1085 Ialip

THE BABYLON FISH MARKET
makes home deliveries of

All Sea Fond in Season
23 E. Main Street Babylon

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Manufacturing, Slip Covers, Drap-

eries. Venetian Blinds, Awnings.
Boat Cushions. Jncque R. Hunter,
138 Merrick Road, Amityville.
Tel. 1237.

PHONOGRAPHS
SUFFOLK AND NASSAU

AMUSEMENT CO.

Tel. 2393 Patchogue

LADIES’ VND GENTS’ TAILOR
Furs remodeled. Dry Cleaning,

Dyeing. Everything Insured.

Deliveries. Nathan Sander, 269
Broadway, Tel. 862 Amityville.

GIIKFN 1.10*4 CAMERA SHOP
Complete line of Cameras, Photo

Supplies. Movie Cameras. Pro-
jectors, Developing, Printing.
Enlarging. Time payments ar-

ranged.
127 W. Main St. Tel. 880 Bay Shore

MARY’S
PINE LODGE HOTEL

The House of Entertainment

Great River Islip 1673

William J. Glllam’a

AUCTION ROOMS
Sale Evrry Monday 111,10 a. m.

Appnmals Private Sale-

I
.airland Avr. Ttl. SiS S.yville

Long Island Forum
Files Going Fast

A very few permanently bound file*

fnr the year I9J9 remain. Per

volume S2.5U.

"IVirie tin are bound in grrm cloth, -till

permanent covers, with gill Irltrring.

Send check oe money order lo

LONG ISLAND FORUM
Bay Shore
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SMART PLACES TO DINE
ON LONG ISLAND

WINTER MOTORING

A traveler on Long Island

nm>«' said: “I like the winter

when the trees arc bare, when
one gets a much better view

of those histor c windmills”.

Fact is. from now until

spring is the best time to tour

Long Island for many reasons.

Hard surface roads to the

very cast end on either north

or south fork make winter

traveling delightful. There

are very few days when snow
or ice make driving difficult.

During the leafless days,

when the trees stand naked,

the motorist nets many an old

building as well as some of the

windmills which are hidden

from the main highways at

ether seasons. The same ap-

plies to marine views and

glimpses of riverlets and

lakes.

And. fortunately, some of

the island’s finest hostelries
remain open all-year-round,

ready to serve warmth, re-

freshment and fine food to the

motorist or. ir many cases,

the over-night guest.

For Soft Crabs or Other Sea
Foods or Steaks, Chops,

Fool. Kir.

THE STIRRUP CUP

PENNELL'S HOT El
Can Cff.r«e I'ennclt. Pton.

interlude

DANCING
Frank Pnode's

RIVERSIDE INN
Table d’Hot* and

a la Carte
On l.ruhn T.rnpik. Rout. J3

Smitht.un. I.. I.. N. V.

THE OAKS INN
RESTAURANT

Kml lMumrnthal. Pmniwlor

Mnnt.uk Highway Bant Hampton

«nu vl«*l Imt Iiluml*. mo.t
hotorir villugo

SNAPPER INN
Oeorsr and Henry Piw.mtr

SHORE DINNERS

DANCING

Eat At The

HIGHWAY DINER

Oppoaitc Post Office

Babylon, L. I.

TIIE HOTEL

HENRY PERKINS
A M'tioiiolitaa Hotel
In Country Sotting

Riverhead, Long Island

Pnul C O Dun. Mur World’s Largest

Producers

YE WAYSIDE INNWhen in Bay Shore—the

Mayflower Restaurant

Montiuh Highway. «or. Thin! Aw.

IS THE PLACE TO EAT
Cocktails, Draught Beer.

Wine* and Liquors

Quality OystersPrivate Parties
Accommodated

Dorr P.rk A*..
Tot Babylon S?S

THE FAMOUS

SEALSHIPT BRAND
A>i<t Knit o( ll.biton
on lb. Morrirt ltonil

La Grange Hotel
•titr«M.

•• It hn. fnr g.ienttonn. tho

HUNGRY AND THIRSTY
• Wlt.UB.nd HERMAN-. Propt

Phono Babylon HO

Bluepoinls Company, Inc

WEST SAYVILLE. L. I.

Yorks

CITY BREWING CORPORATION
HtKenwol-JJW Ridgewood. N. Y. City
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Let Peace be the Keynote and Prosperity

the Aim for All Peoples of the Earth

THE HUMAN SIDE OF YOUR SAVINGS

W 1 1 AT your dollar placed in the

Suffolk County Federal .Sav-

ings has accomplished this

past year:

# It earned larger returns for you.

1 It gaveyoupeace ofmind because

it is insured by the Federal Sai*-

ings and Loan Insurance

Corporation.

)lt made possible the loan-

ing o/$l, 003,336.73 to 266
people who in turn used it

to help recovery throughout

the building industry.

Are you one of the thirty-live hun-

dred thrifty savers who belong to this

growing $3,000,000 Federal Savings

institution? If you are. your money
has earned 3 % for you; and. more

than that, you have taken a human
part in spreading Good Cheer

throughout the land to your fellow

countrymen.

"'rile use of money is all the advan-

tage there is in having money.”
Even, dollar loaned bv this institu-

tion was used to build beautiful new
homes. Each home is occupied by

a happy home owner and his family.

And behind each home are

countless hundreds of skilled

/q workmen, builders, contrac-

tors, local supply men and their

helpers who were employed
for the building work. You

can be justly proud of the part you

are taking in the recovery march

to prosperity

And to vou readers who do not be-

long to this happy throng of savers.

wh\ not come in and join us? Save

with safety and get bounteous returns

in accrued dividends, currently at

3%.

Suffolk County Federal Savings

m* and Loan Association

136 West Main Street

FfTMiTO
Babylon, L. I.

CADMAN H. FREDERICK, P.**id.nt DAVID P. SEAMAN, S.er.tary


